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Abstract. The purpose of the study was to investigate the ideas of students about some 
basic chemical concepts, such as dissolving, burning, structure of ionic substances, as well as 
reactions involving gases, external condition and limiting reagents. Also of interest was the 
way students understand and use symbolic representations in writing equations or represent-
ing entities of which substances are composed. Two types of data-collection techniques were 
used: (1) quantitative (administration of a six-item instrument in a �re-test–�ost-test design) 
and (2) qualitative (im�lementation of individual intervie�s �ith students). The target �o�ula-
tion for this investigation consisted of high-school students (N = 149) from several schools 
in Macedonia. The study was aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention program 
including deepened explanations, models, experiments, discussions and web animations on 
the cognitive achievement of students. The overall scores of the students �ere significantly 
higher in the �ost-test, thus �ointing out the efficiency of the intervention �rogram and the 
benefits gained during instruction. One-�ay ANOVA analysis sho�ed that the four sub-sam�les 
(re�resenting the students from four levels of study) �ere statistically different from one 
another both in the pre-test and in the post-test. In addition, the post hoc testing revealed that 
not all mean differences among �airs of sub-sam�les �ere statistically significant. Further 
on, t-tests �ere used to ins�ect the effect of gender and intervie�s on students’ achievement. 
More than 15 misconce�tions �ere registered both by test and intervie� analysis. Several 
of them, �hich could be characterized as dee�-rooted misconce�tions, remained (almost) 
unchanged after implementing the intervention program. 

Keywords: high-school chemistry education, misconceptions, chemistry teaching, chemi-
cal reactions, symbolic representations, interviews.

Introduction 
Chemistry is a conceptual subject based on a number of abstract concepts. It is likely, 

therefore, that students may have difficulties in understanding and ex�laining such 
concepts. Among these, some basic concepts are present, in one way or another, at all 
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levels of chemical teaching – from the first ex�osition of the students to chemistry in the 
elementary schools and upwards. Naturally, various concepts about chemical reactions 
and their symbolic representations have a central place in the chemistry curricula, thus 
making this to�ic a��licable for investigation across all levels of students’ �o�ulations. 
For our study, the detection of the �resence of erroneous conce�ts (misconce�tions) in 
the mind of students is of primary importance. 

Many misconceptions have been documented1,2) and studies investigating misconcep-
tions and difficulties in learning and understanding chemical conce�ts have been re�orted 
(Chiu, 2007; Cliff, 2009; Kari�er, 2011; Morgіl & Yörük, 2006; Mulford & Robinson, 
2002; Nyach�aya et al., 2011; On�u & Randal, 2006; Taber, 2011; Wenning, 2008). 
Among others, erroneous notions have been recorded (Çalýk et al., 2005; Demircioğlu, 
2009) in ex�laining conce�ts such as burning, �hysical and chemical changes, dissolv-
ing and solutions. According to Sirhan (2007) the develo�ment of misconce�tions is not 
only students’ fault and may originate from �revious kno�ledge of students (Roschelle, 
1995), the usage of everyday or s�ecific scientific terminology, from textbooks (Nelson, 
2003; Taber, 2001), teachers or the teaching itself. The latter is often a reason for the 
appearance of erroneous notions sometimes referred to as school-made misconceptions 
(Barke et al., 2009).

Teaching chemical reactions (and many other to�ics as �ell) im�lies usage of three 
levels of thinking (Johnstone, 2000): the macrosco�ic, the submicrosco�ic and the re�re-
sentational and these should be utilized in that order. Many misconceptions are due to the 
confusion between the macroscopic and submicroscopic properties of matter held by the 
students (Ben-Zvi et al., 1986; Bucat, 2004; Chandrasegaran et al., 2007; Mei�er, 2011; 
Treagust et al., 2011). Em�loying the three levels simultaneously leads to an “overload 
of their �orking memory s�ace” (Sirhan, 2007). Neglecting the submicrosco�ic one, on 
the other hand, may be a basis for the appearance of various misconceptions and this is 
especially important when dealing with chemical reactions. Namely, in order to under-
stand changes during chemical reactions and give proper explanations, one must be able 
to apply the submicroscopic level of thinking. On the other hand, it is necessary to utilize 
the symbolic “shortcuts” (chemical equations) for re�resenting the reactions. Ho�ever, 
too often, chemical reactions are learned solely through symbolic representations, thus 
stimulating only the rote learning (Dhindsa & Treagust, 2009; Salame et al., 2011). 

Our present study deals with misconceptions held by high-school students in Mac-
edonia and associated with some aspects of chemical reactions, their symbolic represen-
tations and the type of particles involved. The results from the concept test, as a rough 
estimate of students’ understanding and identifying �otential misconce�tions, as �ell 
as opinions from in-depth interviewing are summarized in this paper.  
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Objectives 
The main objective of this study was to identify potentially present misconceptions 

among high-school students of different age. In order to accomplish this, the general 
knowledge of high-school students regarding chemical reactions and their ability to 
apply learned concepts are investigated. At the same time, the study was intended to 
check the capability of students to transfer their knowledge through the three levels of 
thinking as well as the ability to distinguish between physical and chemical properties. 

Furthermore, the study was aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention 
program on cognitive achievement of students while interviews were utilized to locate 
further misconceptions held by students of different levels of study. 

The investigation �as guided by the follo�ing research questions: (1) does the inter-
vention �rogram im�rove students’ achievement in the �ost-test; (2) are there any trends 
in understanding of the tested conce�ts by students across various levels of study; (3) 
are the mean differences among four sub-sam�les statistically significant; (4) is there a 
difference bet�een the male and female in the testing; (5) is there a difference bet�een 
the intervie�ed and non-intervie�ed students in the testing; (6) are there any (and if 
so, �hat are they) misconce�tions �resent in students’ thinking regarding the to�ics on 
chemical reactions. 

Methodology of research
Design
The study consisted of t�o �arts: (1) quantitative (administration of a six-item instru-

ment in a �re-test–�ost-test design) and (2) qualitative (im�lementation of individual 
intervie�s �ith students). 

At a certain point of this research an intervention program was introduced, in-
cluding deepened explanations, models, experiments, discussions and web anima-
tions.3-7) We believed that the animations and molecular models �ould be beneficial 
to students in visualizing the building particles and could be helpful in explaining 
the phase changes and the chemical reactions that involve a limiting reactant. The 
intention was to correct erroneous ideas which students had and to promote an active 
learning environment, thus increasing students’ interest, motivation and �artici�ation 
in the teaching process.

The experiments prepared as an integral part of the conceptual change instruction 
�ere: (a)  burning of a magnesium ribbon; (b)  burning of ethanol; (c) dissolving sodium 
chloride and anhydrous co��er(II) sulfate in �ater, eva�orating the solvent and com�aring 
the chemical nature of the substance(s) before and after the change; (d) reactions bet�een 
HCl(g) and NH3(g); (e) �reci�itation reactions �erformed on �atch glasses (laboratory 
ex�eriments carried out by the students, one exam�le being sho�n in Fig. 1): Pb(NO3)2 
+ KI, HgCl2 + KI, FeCl3 + K4[Fe(CN)6], FeCl3 + KSCN, AgNO3 + KI и BaCl2 + H2SO4. 
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The develo�mental stages of the investigation are briefly stated as follo�s: admin-
istration of the �re-test; analysis of the �re-test data using the soft�are �ackage PASW 
18.0; recording misconce�tions and identifying the students holding them; conducting 
the intervie�s; �re�aring transcri�ts and analyzing each intervie�; im�lementation the 
instruction �rogram; administration of the �ost-test; analyzing the �ost-test data using 
the soft�are �ackage PASW 18.0.

Sample of research
The data for this study were collected in four high schools in Republic of Macedonia 

in the 2010/11 school year. Тhe data �ere collected in a �eriod from A�ril to June 2011. 
The instrument �as administered to a total of 149 high-school students. The students 

were further grouped according to the level of study into a four sub-samples. It is stated 
in the literature (Hoque et al., 2011) that the minimum number of sub�ects for ex�eri-
mental research is 30 so that the number of �artici�ants in this study is quite sufficient 
for further analysis.

At the beginning of the intervie�ing �rocess, a total number of 62 �artici�ants 
were purposively selected from the sample students. They were categorized into three 
sub-groups: high achievers, middle achievers and low achievers. Details concerning 
�artici�ants involved in the study are sho�n in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Preci�itation reaction exam�le (reaction bet�een KI and Pb(NO3)2)

Table 1. Information on participants involved in the study

Level of 
study City

Number of participants Number of interviewed students

Female Male High-
achievers

Middle-
achievers

Low-
achievers

I Kumanovo 30 20 8 8 9
II Negotino 21 16 6 3 5
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III Skopje 16 17 5 4 2
IV Skopje 16 13 9 2 1

Total 83 66 28 17 17

Data collection 
Data were collected through two kinds of instruments: concept tests of chemistry 

and individual interviews. The usage of both quantitative and qualitative data collection 
techniques leads to an improvement of the validity of results by means of triangulation 
(Hussein, 2009; Jick, 1979). 

Concept test 
A “�re–�ost” design �as used to examine conce�ts that students had and to reveal if 

any misconceptions were present. A concept test was distributed both before and after the 
intervention (intervie�s and instruction). The test items �ere develo�ed by the authors 
аnd, follo�ing the suggestions by Herrmann-Abell & DeBoer (2011), the �otential mis-
conceptions were used as distractors. Ideas for using some misconceptions as distractors 
were found in other literature sources as well2,8,9) (Kind, 2004; Yezierski & Birk, 2006).

The test contained examples of equations of chemical reactions, equations being 
present in practically every chemistry textbook, starting from the beginning of learning 
chemistry as a subject. The test questions were rather general, so they were appropriate 
for students at any level of study.

Interviews 
Our �ur�ose �as not only to revie� the students’ tests, but also to get an in-de�th 

insight into their thinking using interviews as an appropriate technique, interviews be-
ing successfully used as data collection techniques in educational research (Can�olat, 
2006; Singh, 2008; Sözbilir et al., 2010; Taber & Watts, 2000). To accom�lish this, 62 
semi-structured in-depth individual interviews were conducted. The questions asked 
by the researcher were open-ended, thus offering possibility to develop detailed discus-
sion and promote understanding. Especially important for our study were the ideas and 
explanations given by students and the examples or reasons offered for their statements. 

According to their earlier performance in chemistry, the high-school students were 
categorized into three sub-groups: high achievers, middle achievers and low achiev-
ers. Students, who agreed to participate, were interviewed in an empty classroom or 
laboratory. They were told that the test results and interview discussions will be used 
for research purposes only and were guaranteed that the research will not affect their 
grade. The intervie�s �ere audio-ta�ed, the duration of each being 15–20 minutes. They 
�ere carried out according to the design �ro�osed by Kvale (1996). An intervie� guide 
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was prepared beforehand, but more questions emerged during discussion depending on 
students’ ans�ers. After the intervie�ing �rocess has finished, transcri�ts �ere made 
for each interview, making the data handling easier.

Data analysis 
In the conce�t test, each fully correct res�onse �as scored 1 �oint (for the first 

three questions) or 2 �oints (for the other questions). In this �ay, the maximum score 
�as 13 �oints. Predictive Analytics Soft�are (PASW) 18.0 �as used for analyzing the 
data. Means, standard deviations (SD) and significance testing �ere used to summarize 
data. The results of the pre- and post-tests were compared using pared-samples t-test. 
Independent-samples t-test was used to test the differences between males and females 
and the effect of the interviews in the pre-test and in the post-test. One-way ANOVA was 
performed on the pre- and post-test scores separately, to examine if mean differences 
�ere significant among students re�resenting the four levels of study.

The percentage of correct answers to the test items as well as that of wrong ones was 
considered. The latter could indicate �resence of students’ misconce�tions on the tested 
conce�ts (Dhindsa & Treagust, 2009). Namely, a statement re�resented as a distractor 
can be considered a misconce�tion if it is chosen by more than 20 % of the students. 
On the other hand, correct ans�ers given by a��roximately 75 % of the �artici�ants 
(for items �ith four distractors) can serve as an indicator of the satisfactory conce�tual 
understanding. The misconce�tions that �ere identified for over 20 % of the students 
are reported in the next section.

The interview transcripts were used to locate gaps in knowledge and segments that 
can be considered as misconceptions. All interviews were conducted in Macedonian, so 
the excerpts quoted in this paper were translated into English.

Results and discussion
The data showed improvement in achievements of students in the post-test. It can be 

noticed (Fig. 2) that students from all levels of study accom�lished better results in the 
�ost-test, although these are not as high as �e have ex�ected. Results of both (�re- and 
�ost-) tests are rather lo�; the average scores are 5.39 for the �re-tests and 6.05 for the 
post-tests. In our opinion these results are more due to lack of knowledge than to deep-
rooted misconce�tions. Still, some erroneous conce�ts �ere identified in the thinking 
of students of different age. 

In the frame�ork of the first research question, the null hy�othesis �as stated as: 
“There is no significant difference in the �re- and �ost-test results”. A �aired-sam�les 
t-test �as conducted and tested at the 0.05 level to evaluate if there �as any significant 
difference between scores from the pre- and post-tests. The results of the pre- and post-
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test for all sub-sam�les as �ell as for the total sam�le �ere com�ared (Table 2). The 
overall scores of the students �ere significantly higher in the �ost-test, thus �ointing out 
to the efficiency of the intervention �rogram and the benefits gained during instruction 
(intervie�s, ex�eriments, discussions and ex�lanations). Having this in mind, the null 
hy�othesis �as re�ected. The findings, also, indicate that students from higher levels of 
study �reformed much better and ex�erienced significantly higher results in the �ost-test 
when compared to the pre-test.

Fig. 2. Pre-test and post-test means comparison

Table 2. Paired-samples t-test analysis results comparing pre-test and post-test scores

Level of 
study

Pre-test Post-test
N Mean SD Mean SD t-values

I 50 5.29 1.64 5.67 2.01 1.42
II 37 4.45 1.57 4.89 1.70 1.33
III 33 5.89 1.95 6.64 2.14 2.08 *
IV 29 6.17 1.80 7.52 1.77 3.30 *

Total 149 5.39 1.83 6.05 2.12 3.99 *
*p < 0.01
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The trend in understanding of the tested concepts by students across the various lev-
els of study (research question 2) is noticeable, t-values increasing from the first-year 
students to the fourth-year ones. It should be pointed out that there is some irregularity 
regarding this trend. Namely, the results from the second-year students deviate from 
the others by being lower. The reasons for this behaviour are not clear. One possible 
explanation may be that these low results in achievement of the second year students 
are perhaps related to the poorer educational conditions in smaller towns in Macedonia. 
The second-year students’ sam�le came from Negotino, �hich is the smallest among 
the three towns covered by this research.  

Further on, one-way ANOVA procedure was used to test the hypothesis that the 
means of the four sub-sam�les are equal (according to the �re- and the �ost-test). The 
analysis showed that the four sub-groups were statistically different from one another 
in the �re-test (F = 6.65, p = 0.000) and in the �ost-test (F = 11.77, p = 0.000), thus the 
null hypothesis can be rejected. 

Next, it was useful to identify where these differences exist by post hoc testing. The 
third research question �as stated as: “Are the mean differences among four sub-sam�les 
statistically significant?” In order to ans�er this question, a null hy�othesis �as formu-
lated: x 1 = x 2 = x 3 = x 4. The post hoc analysis found that the null hypothesis can not 
be re�ected only for the com�arison of sub-sam�les 1 and 3, and 3 and 4 in the �re-test 
and for sub-sam�les 1 and 2, and 3 and 4 in the �ost-test (Table 3). 

Table 3. Comparison of the mean differences of the sub-samples

Level of study Level of study p (pre-test) p (post-test)
II 0.026 0.064

I III 0.122 0.027
IV 0.030 0.000
I 0.026 0.064

II III 0.001 0.000
IV 0.000 0.000
I 0.122 0.027

III II 0.001 0.000
IV 0.528 0.074
I 0.030 0.000

IV II 0.000 0.000
III 0.528 0.074

As stated before, the fourth research question refers to the estimation of the gender 
difference in the pre- and post-testing. Considering the mean scores it can be concluded 
that males did better in the pre-test, but the mean score for females was higher in the 
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post-test. An independent-samples t-test was conducted to determine if there was any 
significant difference bet�een females and males in the �re- and �ost-test se�arately. 
The analysis did not yield any significant difference at the 0.05 level bet�een the mean 
scores of the responses by the female and those of the male participants, both in pre- and 
�ost-testing (Table 4). Note the negative values for the t-statistics for pre-test analysis. 
The negative sign is due to the fact that the mean score for females is lower than that 
of males in the pre-test.  

An enhancement in the test scores could be observed both by females and males. In 
order to reveal the differences in the mean scores according to gender, a paired-samples 
t-test was performed. The female participants showed a higher degree of enhancement 
measured by the conce�t test. The im�rovement �as found to be statistically significant 
for females (t = 3.58, df = 82, p = 0.001), but not significant for males (t = 1.90, df = 65, 
p = 0.062). 

Table 4. Independent-samples t-test analysis results  
for the gender effect on the pre- and post-test

Gender N Mean SD t p

Pre-test Female 83 5.31 1.85 – 0.59 0.557Male 66 5.49 1.80
Post-test Female 83 6.16 2.21 0.68 0.495Male 66 5.92 2.01

The fifth research question investigated the effect of intervie�s to the students’ �er-
formance on the tests. The differences in the mean scores in the pre- and in the post-test 
were compared using separate independent-samples t-tests. Paired-samples t-test was 
conducted to check for significant differences in im�rovement bet�een intervie�ed 
and non-interviewed students. Independent-samples t-test analysis (Table 5) revealed 
no significant difference bet�een the t�o grou�s of students (intervie�ed and non-
intervie�ed) in the �re-test, �hich means that their �revious kno�ledge is com�arable. 

Table 5. Independent-samples t-test analysis results  
for the interview effect on the pre- and post-test

Interview N Mean SD t p

Pre-test Yes 83 5.48 1.80 0.55 0.582No 66 5.32 1.85
Post-test Yes 83 6.48 2.29 2.13 0.035No 66 5.74 1.95
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The intervie�s �ere �erformed after the initial testing (�re-test) and, regarding the 
�ost-test results, the analysis sho�ed that intervie�ed students exhibited significantly 
higher results than the non-interviewed ones.  

Paired-samples t-test was also run to inspect the enhancement of the interviewed and 
non-interviewed students. The analysis showed that not only the interviewed but also 
the non-interviewed students experienced higher results in the post-test compared to 
the �re-test (t = 1.98, df = 86, p = 0.051). Ho�ever, the im�rovement of the intervie�ed 
students �as found to be statistically significant (t = 3.85, df = 61, p = 0.000) em�hasiz-
ing the benefits of conduction intervie�s. 

With res�ect to the sixth research question for the misconce�tions �resent in the 
students’ thinking, the �ritten res�onses of students �ere used to estimate the gain in 
conceptual understanding and to locate the possibly present misconceptions. For each 
test item some distractors �ere favoured, thus several misconce�tions �ere identified. 
The percentages of each chosen option for certain test item were calculated and presented 
in the tables that follow. For better clarity, the correct options in the tables were bolded. 
Intervie� discussions �ere also used either to confirm the misconce�tions found by the 
test analysis or to indicate the existence of new ones. 

In addition, some comments from the interviews are given and the excerpts presented 
in the paper could enable readers to examine the trustworthiness of the research procedure. 
After every excer�t a brief descri�tion is given that includes the level of education (given 
by Roman numerals) and the sub-grou� to �hich the student belongs. The abbreviations 
“S” and “R” stand for “student” and “researcher”, res�ectively. In some cases, excer�ts 
from pre- or post-tests are given and they are appropriately marked.

Table 6. Percentage of chosen o�tions to the first test item

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b c d Other1

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
I 0.0 2.0 36.0 66.0 4.0 16.0 60.0 12.0 0.0 4.0
II 13.5 2.7 18.9 70.3 29.7 18.9 35.1 8.1 2.7 0.0
III 15.2 3.0 60.6 48.5 3.0 9.1 21.2 33.3 0.0 6.1
IV 10.0 3.3 66.7 93.3 10.0 3.3 3.3 0.0 10.0 0.0

Total 8.7 2.7 43.3 68.7 10.7 12.7 34.0 13.3 3.3 2.7
1In this column, the values represent the total percentage of students who either did not answer the 

question or chose more than one option. 

Item 1: In the first test item �e asked: “What ha��ens �ith NaCl entities in aqueous 
solution?” The �ossible ans�ers �ere: a) molecules are formed; b) ions are formed; 
c) both molecules and ions are formed and d) sodium and chlorine are formed.
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Item 2: The second test item referred to a similar concept. Namely, we were interested 
in the opinions of students about the nature of pairs such as Na+ and Cl–. The students 
could chose �hether these are: a) molecules; b) ions; c) both molecules and ions and 
d) elementary substances. 

Table 7. Percentage of chosen options to the second test item

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b c d Other
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 0.0 0.0 98.0 98.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
II 0.0 0.0 94.6 89.2 2.7 2.7 2.7 5.4 0.0 2.7
III 6.1 3.0 87.9 97.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
IV 0.0 0.0 90.0 96.7 3.3 3.3 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0

Total 1.3 0.7 93.3 95.3 2.7 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.4 0.7

From the Table 6 one can notice that the overall �ercentage of correctly ans�ered 
question (the second o�tion) on the �ost-test �as 68.7 %. This value is close to the one 
needed to conclude that the tested concept is mastered. The test results for the second 
test item �ere excellent: over 90 % of student gave the correct ans�er both on the �re- 
and the �ost-test (Table 7). 

One must note that the �ercentage of the fourth o�tion in the first test item is remark-
able, its value being higher than 20 %, �hich (on the basis of the criterion outlined above) 
points to a probable misconception. This test result and the discussion during interviews 
showed that certain misunderstandings are indeed present in the minds of the students. 
Looking at the test scores only, it might seem that most of the students were familiar 
�ith the ideas re�resented in the first t�o items. The intervie�s, ho�ever, sho�ed that 
this �as not quite the case. Actually, most of the students had difficulties in recognizing 
ionic substances and had �roblems in defining their entities. Actually, many students 
thought that molecules are present in solid sodium chloride and that ions are formed only 
when it is dissolved, the students, it seems, being convinced that all substances are built 
of molecules. They related the sodium chloride formula to the term “molecule” sim�ly 
because the symbols Na and Cl �ere �ritten together. Similar findings �ere re�orted in 
the literature (Levy Nahum et al., 2004; Taber, 2001; Tasker, 1998). 

The following excerpts are representative of the erroneous belief of students that 
entities in ionic substances resemble covalent ones.

“When it is not dissolved, molecules are present. In an aqueous solution ions are 
formed.” (III-lo� achievers)

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/281595971_Can_final_examinations_amplify_students'_misconceptions_in_chemistry?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/255743911_Building_the_Structural_Concepts_of_Chemistry_Some_Considerations_from_Educational_Research?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
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“R: Are the NaCl entities in the solid substance molecules, ions or both?
S: Molecules.
R: Why do you think so?
S: There are no ionic properties when a substance is not in aqueous solution. When 

it is not dissolved it does not act as an ion.” (III-middle achievers)
“S: In solid substances only molecules are present.
R: Are there molecules when a substance is not in a solution?
S: Yes… When I think a little bit, if it is only a physical dissolving, then molecules 

will be present and they will be mixed with the water molecules. 
R: [reads the second question] How do we know that these are ions?
S: They are charged.
R: But it does not say that they are in an aqueous solution.
S: It is not defined, but they are certainly ions.” (IV-high achievers)

Some students claimed that NaCl reacts with water and NaOH and HCl are obtained. It 
is clear that these students could not distinguish bet�een terms “react” and “dissolve” and 
bet�een substances and �articles. They stated: “NaCl reacts with water and NaOH and 
HCl are present. The latter are molecules.” (III-high achievers). The same student �hen 
asked about NaCl entities said “molecules, because there are no plus or minus signs”.

It could be mentioned that Naah & Sanger (2012) �ho identified and listed several 
misconce�tions, among others the follo�ing one: “Ionic salts chemically react �ith 
water when dissolved via double displacement to form an acid and the metal oxide or 
hydroxide”. 

Some confusion �as noticed regarding terms “element” and “elementary substance”, 
as can be demonstrated by the following excerpt.

“S: Well, the whole … NaCl … can exist as a molecule, but if we are talking about 
its entities – they can not.

R: What are its entities?
S: Sodium and chlorine.” (III-high achievers)

Item 3: The third test item �as: “Instead of 3N2, in a chemical equation, you can 
�rite: a) NNNNNN; b) 2N3; c) 6N; d) any of the above; e) none of the above”. Results 
are summarized in the following table.

The �ercentage of correct ans�ers on the �ost-test is 71.3 %, �hich is satisfactory. 
Notably, “6N” �as the most �lausible ans�er for 22.7 % of students both on �re- and 
post-test. It seems likely that these students were only counting nitrogen atoms, without 
taking into consideration the meaning of symbolic representations. As mentioned earlier, 
a value higher than 20 %, suggests the �resence of a misconce�tion. Sadly, this value 
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has not changed in the post-test, reinforcing the conclusion that some misconceptions 
are very persistent and hard to change.

Table 8. Percentage of chosen options to the third test item

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b c d e Other
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 0.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 18.0 16.0 8.0 0.0 72.0 76.0 0.0 0.0
II 0.0 0.0 13.5 2.7 37.8 59.5 2.7 2.7 45.9 35.1 0.0 0.0
III 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 12.1 3.0 12.1 3.0 72.7 90.9 0.0 3.0
IV 3.3 0.0 3.3 0.0 23.3 10.0 3.3 0.0 63.3 86.7 3.3 3.3

Total 0.7 1.3 5.3 2.0 22.7 22.7 6.7 1.3 64.0 71.3 0.7 1.3

Some main findings related to the erroneous notions of students dra�n from the in-
tervie� discussions regarding the third test item are: a) basically �rong generalizations 
are often made [exam�les: “subscript 2 is present in non-metals” (I-high achievers); 
“subscript 2 is present in gases” (IV-high achievers); “subscript 2 is present in F, Cl, Br 
and I because these are in the same group” (IV-middle achievers)]; b) elementary sub-
stance is not distinguished from element [exam�les: “N2 does not stand for elementary 
substance, but for two connected atoms, whereas elementary substance is marked as N” 
(IV-middle achievers)]; c) atoms are not distinguished from molecules [exam�les: “N2 
is the same as 2N because there is number 2 in both symbols” (II-high achievers)] and 
d) statements �ere made that clearly �oint to ga�s in kno�ledge [exam�les: “subscript 
2 shows valency of the element or its atomic number” (III-lo� achievers)]. 

All such statements, whether being misconceptions or originating from a lack of 
knowledge, are important to deal with as they could lead to erroneous concepts during 
subsequent education. 

Table 9. Percentage of chosen o�tions to the fourth test item (the first �art)

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b Other
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 10.0 8.0 90.0 92.0 0.0 0.0
II 2.7 0.0 97.3 100.0 0.0 0.0
III 9.1 3.0 90.9 93.9 0.0 3.0
IV 30.0 3.3 63.3 96.7 6.7 0.0

Total 12.0 3.3 86.7 95.3 0.7 0.7

Item 4: The next item consisted of two parts and covered the process of burning 
and the criterion according to which certain change can be considered to be a chemical 
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reaction. We asked �hether burning is a (a) �hysical or (b) chemical change (the first 
�art of the question) and listed several reasons for this: a) the change is reversible; b) the 
change is irreversible; c) a �hase change occurs (solid–liquid or solid–gas) and d) ne� 
substances are formed (the second �art).

Table 10. Percentage of chosen options to the fourth test item  
(the second �art) 

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b c d Other
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 2.0 2.0 12.0 68.0 26.0 10.0 56.0 10.0 4.0 10.0
II 0.0 0.0 40.5 70.3 16.2 5.4 43.2 16.2 0.0 8.1
III 3.0 3.0 24.2 24.2 21.2 21.2 48.5 48.5 3.0 3.0
IV 0.0 0.0 30.0 33.3 20.0 3.3 33.3 56.7 16.7 6.7

Total 1.3 0.7 25.3 54.7 21.3 7.3 46.7 28.7 5.3 8.6

This was the only item whose total outcome was negative. Actually, most of the 
students were able to distinguish between physical and chemical change but problems 
a��eared �hile defining a criterion according to �hich a change �ill be classified as 
chemical. Difficulties in distinguishing �hysical and chemical changes and misunder-
standings concerning a reaction of burning �ere registered in other studies, too (Driver 
et al., 1994; Kind, 2004).

Some doubts could be noticed in the answers of students on the test represented by 
choosing t�o o�tions (in most cases, those �ere the o�tions “b” and “d”). The distri-
bution of chosen o�tions in Table 10 clearly sho�s that the overall �ercentage of the 
second option is very high, especially that in the post-test. This is an apparent indicator 
of deep-rooted misconception. The notion that the physical changes are reversible and 
the chemical ones are irreversible �as �revalent in many discussions. Nakhleh (1992) 
re�orted similar finding. She stated that some of the students seemed to think that only 
physical changes were reversible. Thus, to them, chemical changes were always seen 
as irreversible. 

The following interview transcript excerpt from our study is just one example of 
existence of vague notions present in the minds of students.

“R: You have answered that burning is a chemical change because it is irreversible. 
Is it possible that there are some reversible chemical changes?

S: Well … we have just talked about ketones. It was related to changing one thing 
into another and … Yes, I think that there are some reversible chemical changes.

R: So, why did you write that chemical changes are irreversible?

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/231262064_Why_some_students_don't_learn_chemistry_Chemical_misconceptions?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228799159_Beyond_Appearances_Students'_Misconceptions_About_Basic_Chemical_Ideas?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
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S: It means that the correct answer would be that new substances are formed. But, if 
new substances are indeed obtained, it would not be possible that the reaction is revers-
ible. In reversible reactions new substances are not produced; the original substances 
would be obtained.” (III-high achievers)

Item 5: In this study we have also included concepts of dissolution and crystalliza-
tion, processes that, depending on the nature of substances involved, can be considered 
as �hysical or chemical changes (Kind, 2004; Nelson, 2003). Moreover, Nelson (2003) 
asserts that substances can undergo three kinds of change: physical, physicochemical 
and chemical, giving examples of dissolution both as physicochemical and chemical 
processes. 

In our study, the item related to this conce�t �as: “A substance soluble in �ater, after 
crystallization is: a) al�ays identical �ith the original; b) sometimes identical �ith the 
original or c) never identical �ith the original”. In addition, students �ere su��osed to 
give a reason to su��ort their claim. We did not �oint to any exam�le of a substance in 
the test item, thus leaving this task to the students. However, two experiments dealing 
with NaCl and anhydrous CuSO4 were carried out and discussed during the instruction. 
Either this activity was not enough to stimulate and motivate students or it was not per-
formed in a �lausible �ay but, in any case, the �ost-test results are only insignificantly 
better (Table 11). 

One can notice a nearly equal distribution of the chosen options in the pre-test. If 
com�lete ans�ers are considered (choosing a correct o�tion and giving an acce�table 
ex�lanation) the achievements �ere even �oorer (18.6 % correct �re-test ans�ers and 
25.7 % for the �ost-test results).  

Table 11. Percentage of chosen o�tions to the fifth test item

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

a b c Other
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 32.0 20.0 20.0 46.0 48.0 32.0 0.0 2.0
II 37.8 59.5 32.4 21.6 27.0 18.9 2.7 0.0
III 51.5 30.3 36.4 42.4 9.1 21.2 3.0 6.0
IV 30.0 40.0 53.3 50.0 13.3 6.7 3.3 3.3

Total 37.3 36.7 33.3 40.0 27.3 20.7 2.0 2.7

Some of the argumentations of students �ho had correctly ans�ered the first �art of 
the question were related to change in the phase, temperature or other external condi-
tions. Surprisingly, the number of correct explanations of students who chose the correct 
option in the pre-test decreased in the post-test. A possible reason for this observation 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/255744884_BASIC_CHEMICAL_CONCEPTS?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228799159_Beyond_Appearances_Students'_Misconceptions_About_Basic_Chemical_Ideas?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
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could be that students �ere a�are that the test results �ill not affect their final grade 
and were, therefore, less attentive. 

Those students �ho chose the first o�tion usually gave ex�lanations using the table 
salt as an exam�le. A re�resentative for these statements is the follo�ing one: “There is 
always the same substance after the evaporation, because nothing else is added to the 
system”. (III-high achievers).

The opinions of those students who thought that the substance after evaporation will 
never be the same as the original one are also of interest. Some of their statements are 
given as an illustration: “The substance has already undergone certain changes and can 
not be brought into the original form; new properties are added to it” (I-middle achievers-
�re); “After the water evaporates, the salt is not the same” (II-lo� achievers-�ost).

Part of students (irres�ectively of age) claimed that the salt �ill eva�orate along 
�ith the �ater. Sometimes, more “detailed” descri�tion �as given, saying that “If the 
substance is powdered, it will evaporate along with the water” (I-lo� achievers-�ost). 
Similar notions �ere found in some earlier studies (Lee et al., 1993) in �hich students’ 
ideas that sugar eva�orates from �ater, disa��ears or change into liquid �ere identified. 

Item 6: The final test item consisted of three sub-questions:
6a. Chemical reaction involving gases re�resent sim�le mixing.
6b. Chemical reaction must occur under certain external condition (such as heat, 

�ressure …) 
6c. Chemical reaction �ill continue until all reactants are exhausted. 
Students were supposed to qualify the accuracy of the proposed answers and make 

comments. Only the distribution of correct answers is given for this item. 

Table 12. Percentage of correct answers to the sixth test item

Ye
ar

 o
f s

tu
dy

6 a 6 b 6 c
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 32.0 14.0 21.0 42.0 24.5 25.0
II 17.6 16.2 25.7 31.1 12.2 30.4
III 22.7 43.9 39.4 31.8 32.6 30.3
IV 16.4 29.3 62.1 48.3 30.2 50.9

Total 23.3 24.2 34.2 38.3 24.3 32.6

These values in Table 12 are not encouraging, �ointing out to the lo� extent to �hich 
concepts are mastered. Still, there were some very good answers and for this analysis 
�e highlight one of those: “In order to react, gases must be mixed, but by mixing them 
a reaction will not necessarily occur” (I-high achievers-�re).
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Some of the most common misconceptions that we have found and examples to sup-
�ort the findings are listed belo�. 

Misconceptions Examples

Gases are not miscible There are oxygen and nitrogen in the atmosphere. They are 
not miscible and there is no reaction. (I-middle achievers)

Confusing “miscibility” and 
“bonding”.

Gases are not miscible because they are not bonded. (I-middle 
achievers)

There is an instantaneous 
reaction when two gases are 
in contact.

If hydrogen and oxygen are mixed, water will start to flow. 
(IV-middle achievers)

Not distinguishing concepts 
of “reacting”, “dissolving” 
and “melting”.

In some reactions, reactants can be in excess. For instance, 
dissolving sugar in small amount of water. However, there are 
reactions in which all reactants will be exhausted. Such is the 
case of wood burning. (III-middle achievers)
The reaction is a physical change and as temperature rises, 
water passes from solid to liquid. (I-high achievers)

An external condition must 
be applied for a chemical 
reaction to take place.

In absence of external factor, a mixture is obtained. (I-low 
achievers-�re)
An external influence is only needed if the reaction is 
endothermic. (IV-high achievers-�re)

Chemical reaction will 
continue until all reactants 
are exhausted.

It is not possible that only a certain number of reactants 
are exhausted. Reaction continues until all reactants are 
exhausted. (I-middle achievers-�re)
Burning of ethyl alcohol is possible until the reactants are 
exhausted. (II-high achievers-�ost)
One of the reactants will be exhausted if the other is a 
catalyst. (III-lo� achievers)

Misconception regarding 
reversible reactions.

If only one of the reactants is exhausted, a reversible reaction 
takes place. (III-middle achievers)
At least one reactant needs to be exhausted or equilibrium is 
reached and the reaction stops. (II-low achievers) 
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Тhe origin of misconce�tions can not be easily determined. Chemistry teachers (both 
�resent and former) and science textbooks are im�ortant factors in transferring kno�l-
edge to students. This process often leads to acquiring and understanding of various 
concepts, but in some cases may contribute to the appearance of misconceptions. Garkov 
(2006) argues that some �roblems may be associated �ith the lack of logical organiza-
tion of the chemistry to�ics �resented in the textbook and “bombarding” students �ith 
misunderstood concepts and foreign-sounding terms that are to be quickly memorized. 
Moreover, prior knowledge and everyday experiences undoubtedly plays a great role, 
both positive and negative, in the process of concept building. 

Concepts that were objects of the present investigation are in general rather well 
elaborated in Macedonian textbooks. However, the authors of the study have found several 
imprecise interpretations in some textbooks that could be sources of misconceptions.

One of these is related to the inadequate usage of the term “molecule”. Students, 
reading these textbooks, come across statements such as: “… formula units (KCl, NaCl, 
H2SO4 etc.) are considered as molecules in a broad sense” (Cvetković, 2002b, �. 26) and 
calotte model of “calcium oxide molecule” is given as ty�ical exam�le (Cvetković, 2002b, 
�. 19); “… the entire crystal re�resents a giant molecule” (Cvetković, 2002b, �. 135) 
or “Molecules of most substances (ice, table salt etc.) are regularly arranged” (Gešoski 
& Nonkulovski, 2009, �. 17). The use of calotte models in ex�laining structure of ionic 
substances by some secondary school teachers was also registered and pointed out.10) 

Some erroneous inter�retations regarding ideas of “element” and “elementary sub-
stance” and their distinction are, also, present in some textbooks. The following statement 
can serve as an exam�le: “Molecules of elementary substances or elements consist of 
atoms of the same chemical element” (Gešoski & Nonkulovski, 2009, �. 13).

Dissolving a substance in �ater is usually considered as a �hysical change (Aleks-
ovska, & Antonovska, 2010, �. 21; Cvetković, 2002a, �. 49). Sugar and table salt are 
the most common substances used as representatives in explaining this process. It is 
quite logical to do so when teaching beginners in chemistry, only these statements are 
too general and can mislead the students to believe that no exceptions are possible. A 
warning about the existence of exceptions would certainly be helpful. 

Conclusions
Some common conclusions can be derived from this research about misconceptions 

concerning chemical reactions and symbolic representations. It was noticed that most 
of the students were not applying previously learned concepts and were able to give 
examples only within the latest material they have learned. Their statements were either 
too general or tightly related to a sole example. For instance, some students claimed 
that a reaction between two gases is always possible based on the experiment they have 
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seen (reaction bet�een hydrogen chloride and ammonia). It is likely that these gener-
alizations will misguide students in the concept building process and can be a source 
to misconceptions.

Our idea of the questions proposed in the test and those asked during interviews was 
oriented to activating thinking of students and getting insight into their general knowl-
edge and understanding of some basic chemistry concepts. The intervention program 
was aimed to facilitate understanding of concepts concerning chemical reactions among 
students of different levels of study. The higher scores in the post-test pointed out the 
im�rovements in achievement of students for all test items (�ith an exce�tion of the fourth 
one) and sho�ed that the intervention �rogram �as efficient in gaining more scientific 
explanations by students. Still, the post-test scores are not very high. Thus, one cannot 
conclude that the concepts are mastered by the majority of students.

A positive trend in the understanding of chemical reactions by students across the 
various levels of study was noticed, although it was not absolutely regular. Namely, the 
results from the second-year students contradicted the previous notion. Furthermore, 
the findings did not indicate a big difference in understanding of students of different 
age. Similar results are re�orted in the literature (Özmen, 2011). 

The one-way ANOVA results indicated that the means of the four sub-samples were 
different. Additionally, the post hoc analysis found that mean differences were not 
statistically significant for the follo�ing �airs of sub-sam�les: �air 1 and 3 and �air 3 
and 4 in the �re-test and �air 1 and 2 and �air 3 and 4 in the �ost-test, indicating similar 
concept mastering by the students from these samples. 

The descriptive statistics regarding the comparison of the test results according to the 
gender suggested that the mean scores in the post-test was higher for female participants, 
but the t-test analysis indicated that those differences �ere not statistically significant. On 
the other hand, the enhancement in the test scores �as found to be statistically significant 
for females, but not for males. It �ould certainly be advisable to test these findings by 
analyzing a larger sample.

The effect of intervie�s to the students’ �erformance on the test �as also investigated 
in this study. There �ere no significant differences bet�een the t�o grou�s (intervie�ed 
and non-intervie�ed) of students in the �re-test (�hich �as ex�ected since the intervie�s 
�ere �erformed after the initial testing). Ho�ever, the intervie�ed students out�erformed 
the non-interviewed ones in the post-test. Moreover, the improvement of the interviewed 
students �as found to be statistically significant. 

One of the main objectives of this research was to detect misunderstandings and 
difficulties and to address some misconce�tions �resent in the minds of high-school 
students. More than 15 misconce�tions �ere registered, both by test and intervie� 
analysis. Many of them were less prevalent in the post-test, but there were still several 
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dee�-rooted misconce�tions that remained (almost) unchanged after im�lementing the 
intervention �rogram. Students had difficulties in many as�ects, such as: identifying 
the entities of ionic substances (an o�inion that there are al�ays molecules in solid 
substances �revailed); defining a criterion according to �hich a change �ill be counted 
as chemical (most of the students considering the chemical reactions as irreversible); 
differentiating terms such as “miscibility” and “bonding” or “element” and “elementary 
substance”; distinguishing conce�ts of “reacting”, “dissolving” and “melting” etc. Prob-
lems were also detected in the understanding of the symbolic representations of atoms 
and molecules, es�ecially �ith res�ect to the meaning of subscri�ts and coefficients. 
Some misunderstandings were present about the process of crystallization and reactions 
involving a limiting reagent.

The test items, which were developed by the authors, can be used to repeat this 
research and com�are the findings. Kno�ing that some of the tested misconce�tions 
(and many more) are found in the literature, one may �resume that some considerations 
derived from this study could be an important starting point for teachers to address 
potential misconceptions that their students might have. Whereas many chemical terms 
are abstract, molecular models and animations can be used by teachers to clarify certain 
�henomenon as has already been sho�n many times (e.g. Coll & Treagust, 2003; José 
& Williamson, 2005; Milne, 1999).  

Caution in explanations and precise formulation of basic terms is also needed, es-
�ecially �hen students make their very first chemistry ste�s (in the secondary school). 
Misconceptions can occur when students come for instruction holding meanings for 
everyday �ords that differ from the scientific meaning (Nakhleh, 1992). Everyday 
ex�eriences (such as the observation of the �rocess of burning) can interfere �ith the 
concepts learned in school, thus creating confusion in the minds of students since they 
can construct conce�ts in a non-scientific �ay and invoke these ideas in their subsequent 
learning, the novel conce�ts being related to the old (incorrect) ones, thus forming an 
unstable conceptual scheme in their minds. Some school-made misconceptions can be 
formed if inadequate explanations are offered to the students. One example of such kind 
of misconceptions that has been discussed in this paper is the usage of calotte models 
in explaining the structure of ionic substances.

One thing that might be missing in the chemistry teaching (not �ust in Macedonia but 
more generally) is the more extensive use of dra�ings, models and video-materials. Some 
of these materials can be found in the Macedonian textbooks and handbooks, but more 
important and useful would be those developed by teachers and students themselves. In 
that �ay, a better visualization and clarification of conce�ts �ill be attained, as �ell as 
active participation in learning process. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/231264736_Animating_Reactions_A_Low-Cost_Activity_for_Particle_Conceptualization_at_the_Secondary_Level?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/231262064_Why_some_students_don't_learn_chemistry_Chemical_misconceptions?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/227527728_Investigation_of_secondary_school_undergraduate_and_graduate_learners'_mental_models_of_ionic_bonding?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225158380_Molecular_Visualization_in_Science_Education_An_Evaluation_of_the_NSF-Sponsored_Workshop?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225158380_Molecular_Visualization_in_Science_Education_An_Evaluation_of_the_NSF-Sponsored_Workshop?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-81be054623fdd87bb9b6f24ab99991ce-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzk0Mjk0NztBUzo5ODY4MjgzMzczNTY4NEAxNDAwNTM5MjI5MTYx
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NOTES
1. htt�://���.scribd.com/doc/52664732/student-alternative-conce�tions-in-chemistry
2. htt�://���.rsc.org/images/Misconce�tions_u�date_tcm18-188603.�df
3. htt�://���.ab�ischools.org.uk/�age/modules/solids-liquids-gases/slg2.

cfm?coSiteNavigation_allTo�ic=1
4. htt�://���.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks3bitesize/science/chemical_material_behaviour/behav-

iour_of_matter/activity.shtml
5.  http://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-level/chemistry
6. http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/chemistry/atomic-structure/revise-it/states-of-matter
7.  http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/chemistry/atomic-structure/revise-it/particles
8. http://www.jce.divched.org/JCEDLib/QBank/collection/CQandChP/CQs/ConceptsInven-

tory/pConcepts_Inventory.html
9. htt�://���.ar�s.org/users/ms/�ricen/one%20�agers/common_misconce�tions%20chemis-

try.pdf
10. Aleksovska, S. Personal communication, 2011.
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